
2023 Oxford Pop Warner
Cheer Season Outline & General Info

Welcome to Oxford Pop Warner Cheer! Below you will find some general info about our cheer
program as well as a season outline.

Potential 2023 Teams:
-Jr Tiny Mites (ages 3&4)
-Tiny Mites (ages 5-6-7)
-Mitey Mites (ages 7-8-9)
-Jr Pee Wees (ages 8-9-10-11)
-Jr Varsity (ages 10-11-12-13)
(*League age is age as of 7/31/23)

Participants are placed on teams based on age and skill level.

Practices:
Our Pop Warner season officially begins on 8/1/23. During the month of August, all teams
practice outside at OHS, usually for 3 nights/week.
Once school begins, our practices move indoors to one of our schools gyms, for 2-3
nights/week.
Dates/times for practices in September and on will not be determined until the end of August.
*It is crucial to have good attendance to be able to safely learn the proper skills and
components of your cheer routine. If ONE girl is missing from practice, this prevents an
entire stunt group from being able to practice.

*JTMs - Practice 1 night/week for ~1hr and attend games on the weekends. ~8 week season.
JTMs will attend our cheer showcase and will not attend any competitions.

Games:
Each cheer team cheers at one football game/week. Football games are usually on Sundays,
both home and away, and begin in September. (JTMs will cheer mostly at home games)

Cheer Showcase:
A week before our first competition, we hold a cheer showcase at OHS. All Pop Warner teams
are able to perform their competition routines in front of family and friends. OMS and OHS
cheer also attend and perform.
2023 Showcase - Saturday, 9/30/23, 6pm

Competitions:
Each team will attend a minimum of 2 competitions.

1. Pop Warner States Competition - 10/7/23 (New Haven, CT)
2. NCTPW Locals Competition - 10/21/23 (New Haven, CT)



*Tiny Mites are exhibition only, (perform their routine but are not judged) and will only attend the
above two competitions.
Teams other than Tiny Mites have the chance to qualify at Locals for the New England Regional
competition in November. Those teams making it to Regionals also have the chance to qualify
for Pop Warner Nationals, which is held in Orlando, FL, in December. *All travel expenses are
the responsibility of each family, however fundraising opportunities will be available and will be
divided among those families who participate in fundraising.*

Tiny Mites’ season will likely end after the Locals Competition on 10/21/23. Other teams season
end dates are based on how far they continue with additional competitions/how far their football
team makes it in playoffs.

3. New England Regional Competition - 11/11 & 11/12 (Springfield, MA)
4. PW Cheer Nationals - 12/4-12/8/23 (Orlando, FL)

Cheer Gear:
The cost of cheer gear is usually around ~$230. This includes warm ups, custom tank, cheer
t-shirt, cheer sneakers, socks, bows, and backpack. Much of this gear can be used from year to
year.
*Cheer gear sizing: Early June - Date/time TBD
Mandatory for all cheerleaders

Required Paperwork:
1. 2023 Pop Warner Physical Form (Physical *MUST* be on this form)
2. 2023 Pop Warner Consent Form
3. Copy of birth certificate
4. Copy of completed 2022-2023 report card

All completed cheer paperwork can be sent to - Stacey Leary, 6 Hart Court, Oxford, CT 06478

We have an established team of seasoned cheer coaches who look forward to working with
your child during the season! Please feel free to reach out at any time with any questions!

Stacey Leary
Cheer Coordinator
Oxford Pop Warner
203-231-5544

2023 Dates to Save:

Spring Clinics (All cheer teams except JTM)
May 7, 21, 28 @ OHS, Wolverine Field. 10-12pm (TMs 10-11am)

Cheer Showcase - 9/30/23, 6pm OHS
States Comp - 10/7/23
NCTPW Locals Comp - 10/21/23
Regionals - 11/11-11/12/23
Nationals - 12/4-12/8/23

https://dt5602vnjxv0c.cloudfront.net/portals/21799/docs/forms/2023%20forms/2023%20physical%20fitness%20medical%20history%20form64007873.2%20-%20v3.pdf
https://dt5602vnjxv0c.cloudfront.net/portals/21799/docs/forms/2023%20forms/2023%20participant%20contract%20and%20parental%20consent%20form%20-%20final.pdf

